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Relig~on And Law
REVEREND FRED M. WEBBER

November, 1952

Fleischman Speaks
A Layman Views
At Student Luncheon
The Jury System

Sam Fleischman, well known
Long standing human instituarea criminal lawyer, was the first, tlons are . of ne<;_essity considered
guest speaker to be presented by Infallible, and man Is prone to
the Student Luncheon Committee criticize and suggest substitutions
for the '52-'53 law school year. or alterations, Yet it Is only
The luncheon was held at
through criticism and change that
ardo's Restaurant on October 30, the flaws In existing things are
The major port i on of Mr. pointed out and progress is accom
Fleischman's speech · dealt with plished,
.L Common Origin
~
Clas
practical advice in ha 11dling a
Among our basic institutions it ls
Law and religion originated to./:1.Utumn
sroom
criminal case from the moment probable that we take none as
gether. The records are so scant,
the prisoner contacts the attorney much for granted as our jury sys.
and what we have are so confused, Stretch, yawn, out of the sack;
to the time the case is appealed. tern. Trial by jury has always been
that it would be easy for either. Gulp your coffee, bolt your snack, The following serve as brief indi- a hallowed part of our heritage
profession to claim priority of ori.cations of the main points which and its rightness is . so universally
gin. For example, the principle of Into the classroom half awake;
.were u nd er discussion,
accepted in this country that one
tabu, so common to all primitive Unprepared-sit and quake,!
The importance of an early who assumes to find fault with It
cultures including that reflected in
prisoner-attorney relationship was is bound to -encounter .astonishthe Old Testament of our Hebrew- Zip and snap, shuffle and clack;
stressed-the object being to pre- · ment and opposition. Yet it is beChristian tradition, has elements Phlegm and mucous, cough and vent the prisoner from saying any- coming exceedingly clear to an
of both law and religion; and the
hack.
thing incriminating while in a i ncreasing number of legal scholconfused state. If the attorney ars that the jury system has outpre-suppositions with which we
start may well determine the rela- Barrage of questions-timid re- believes his client to be truthfully grown its usefulness and looms totive importance we assign to each,
plies;
innocent, he shoQ,ld place him be- day as an anachronism,
Tahu is a word of Polynesian or- If you don't know guess-sounds fore the grand jury in an attempt
If a surgeon were to call in
1
gm, referring to those things
just as wise!
to get a "no-bill." This would save twelve men, untrained In surgecy,
which were "marked off' to prethe prisoner the stigma and strain give them an hour's talk on the inth th
vent contact wi
em, because Half way through, Jose all track; . of a public trial.
sfruments used in appendectomies,
of- penalties of a supernatural na- Sneeze, blow, cough and hack,
Concerning the actual trial, it and then let them relftove a pature which would result from such
is the opinion of Mr. Fleischman tlent's Inners, we would be apcontact,' Although in many cases Sentences meaningless , through that the attorney cannot distin• palled. Yet similar operations on
the distinction rs clear, there is In
~carlet proboscis;
guish between a favorable or un- men's legal rights are perforrp_ed
every primitive culture a wide All in delirium over Sneed vs. favorable juror by studying faces. every day by juries, "twelve
Hodgkiss.
range of ta.bus where it is difficult
Lawyers' feelings vary a great titled guessers" entrusted with the
if not impos~ible to draw a -sharp
deal re this subject. • Also, since use of legal rules which lawyers
line between religious and civil
the appellate court can only judge and _judges understand only after
. llz
life; and it seems clear that no Constant· intrusions by those who the trial below by examining the
come late;
record, It ls Important tn take 1ong specta ed training.
d d
such
distinction
was
ever
inten
e
.
exception
whenever
the
att"orney's
Originally
Religious and civil life were one "Is that the law in this here
a very nee the jury
t system
ti
aiwas ·
state?" ·
motions are denied by the trial
essary pro ec on ag net
and the same thing.
encroachments by judges and sovBoth an Inkling as to the earlier
court.
ereigns, as well as a trier of facts.
situation, and an insight Into the Though contract or tort may be
In addition, Mr, Fleischman said However, as much as Missouri
process by which the two areas of
anyone's forte, .
he considered as unwise the prac- Harry likes to fume, no reasonable .
life became separated, are provided
When it comes to advice let tlce of attempting to give off. person w rrl
bo t t annl
·
h
18th
me
say
.
.
.
hand
opinions to clients seeking
Alo es a u
yr
cal
st0
111
in a
ry p~eserved
tEe od
Stay away from the guy with the advice. In conclusion the much powe:.
so, while cases of graft,
chapter of tne· Book of
x us,
appreciated guest speaker an- coercion, and undue Influence conThere are some Interesting points
wa~1;;0 ey;ves all his germs swered student posed questions.
tlnue to taint our public offlclala,
of difference between this account
-Aaron Goldfarb
cases of scandal and corruption
and those In Numbers ' and Deuaway!
are exceedingly rare In our judlteronomy ;• but these differences
-Dave Mix
clary.
revolve mainly around the quesLoss Lecture • • •
The jury trial Is no longer under
tlon as to whether Moses set up a I d"
l p •
N
the joint responsibility of judge
civil organization on his own initlan igen nsoner ews Through the generosity of Mr. and jury but has become a game
tlve or at the suggestion of his faRobert I. Millonzi, now a part- between lawyers with the judge
88
ther-in-law, Jethro.
The Indigent Prisoner Program time member of the Law School umpire, Often the judge and lawIn all the accounts, the following group had a very: busy summer Faculty and leader of th!! Senior yers, trained listeners, forget what
facts are made clear: a. Moses, as schedule with some twenty differ- Seminar In Corporate Finance, the a witness has said on the stand a
priest-judge, decided all the ques- ent cases on Its agenda. Under program of the SBA Lecture Com• day or two earlier, yet we expect
tlons that the people had, basing the tern~~ chairmanship of mittee has been given consider- jurors to remember evidence In
his answer always on what he re- Nell Farjhe10: the following stu- able Impetus. Mr. MIiionzi has long trials. Not until all the evi
garded as God's revelation. (Note deJ!tS took an ~ctlve part In the personally arranged to tiring to dence Is In does the judge, by his
that when Moses says the people program since last May: J . Adner, the Law School several of his for- Instructions, let the jurors know
come to him to "inquire of God" A, Be~n, J. J, Callahan, A. Chllle, mer associates on the SEC as well the Issues, what they should have
he does not mean that they ask T, Co !dine, I. Davis, K. De- as leading figures from the tlnan- listened !or. Moreover · the Intel
him "about God;" they come rath- Gaspe , M. Gambacorta, J . Hartz- clal world, and through the SBA lectual caliber of the average jury
el', asking Moses to ask God for the berg, S. Pear_d, M, Salmon, M. Committee they will be presented, Is low. No educational quall11catSiegel, V. Silverstein, and P.
RELIGION AND LAW '
Vinolus,
·
LOSS LECTURE
A :LAYMAN VlEWs
(Continued .on Page Three)
·
-Ann ~
(Continued . on Page Four)
(Continued on page Two>

I am glad for the opportunity given me by the Editor to
discuss the relation between religion and law. That relation is
close enough that neither the clergy n·o r the legal profession can
be said to be full;r prepared without h&ving some appreciation of
it. Space limitatltms here, however, dictate that I merely touch
briefly on a few of the most important highlights.
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Edllor-lD-chlef......................Don Holmn&n
llanaging
Edltor.....................David
KII
BusiDeaa Kanager
......Stanley Groaaman
Copr, Edltor.................................Lee Benlce
Jun or Class Representati,·e........................
Fre·;iima;;:····aw····Refl~;!:~ta~fv"~~
~1n.Guzzetta. Frank in Pack, Jerry

Oo,

.,::-~up:::.;.,:••-

fects following the spectral clamor
of Halloween and just preceding
the s t r1·d en t w h oops o f po1·1tlc
· al
victory, evolved from the Freshman Dance held •at the John Maxwell Post the first erning of
November.
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A Layman Views
(Continued from Page One)
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tunity we students have had to
express our appreciation to Nick
D elgato for the free use of a new
television set during the World
Series-thanks Nick!
• • •
Equally belated are our con-

Ninety-six young men and ia~ gratulations to Jerry Hartzberg
dies danced, promenaded, and who won the first annual golf
talked to the euphonic accompani- tournament sponsored by Q.ne or
ment of a three piece, unidentified the other committees of the SBA.
but quite adequate "live" band.
I
.
• • •.
.
The everu._ng was sparked• by
Researcl) for the course in legal
several encores of what in former bib. has been conducted with a
days was called "jitter-bug" music, minimum of confusion and disVol. 4-No. 2
November, 1952 to which a few of the class im- turbance. This is a reflection upon
aginatively performed the appro- either the high quality instruc
priate maneuvers, thereoy evinc- tion the Freshmen are receiving
Editorial:
ing a firm understanding of the or the adeptness of many to gt!t
r law of equilibrium and a penchant the assignments from a quietly
. A Challenge
for exercise. Along the same vein, industrious few.
We must not lose sight of the critical commentaries on a dance
• • •
fact that the study and successful held just above by a neighboring
Les Goodchlld's breakfast nook
application of the law requires gymnastics class took up any con- and luncheon cranny has addi
more than "book" knowledge versational lags occurring among tional capital improvements, viz.,
alone. The student preparing for the more technically minded pres- refrigerator, meat slicer, roast
a life in the law should be con- ent.
·
beef and Norma (sales have
scious of himself as a human
Messrs. Albano, Bertell, Breen, soared) Spezzano. Hostess Ann
being, and, even more so, he should DeMarie, Flynn, <;;albo, Kaminsky, Murphy announced late today that
realize that those with whom he Kane, Muse, Pellerite, Randaccio, 1a variety of salads and a coffee
deals are human b~ings also. Basic and Rasinski were responsible for urn will be added to the already
principles and legal theories are the successful evening during elaborate menu of goodies.
essential tools for legai work, but which freshman shook hands with
• • •
without the additional tool of un- freshman, each having previously
We have it from special sources
derstanding people and their prob- thought the other a senior, young that the accomplished organist in
!ems one may be literally helpless instructor, or derelict engineering Conflicts has been auditioned to
and useless.
· student.
sound fanfares at the January inThe career of a law student, be--John Guzzetta auguration of the President, recause of the intense amount of
hearsals for which require his
study required,_.,may seem to allow
Alumni Footnotes
being excused from examinations
for nothing more than a good acaat that time.
dcmic education. However, we are
•••
fortunate in being in a school
During the last two years, the
For the benefit of those whose
where extra-curricular activities Alumni Association of the Univer- names we omitted from our Orien
. are encouraged, their value being sity of Buffalo School of Law has tation Day issue, and who like to
realized . Opportunities galore are been very active in assisting the see their name_s in print: Betty
open to those who will taJ<e only student body and the faculty of Freer; Kathy Hendler; Joanne
a small amount of time to invest!- the Law School.
Todd!
gate and participate. The practical
In conjunction with the Bar As
•••
kriowledge gained and additional· sociation, the Alumni Association
Query for the month - "Who
, acquaintances· made will more than has sponsored the annual sym would recognize 'John' hatless?"
compcnsate for the time spent. In posia conducted for the benefit of
-Dave Mix
thi$ manner we will obtain the the graduating class by further
additional tool. But-unless we do· introducing .the class members to
Junior Party
"~ke an interest; unless · we do the practice of law. It has also
p ticipate - this potential gain contributed financially to ·the Law
The· year of La~ · School social
' wil be lost. Not only will the non- School publications - the "Opin
participant -Jose, but in the end, ion" and the "Law Review," the activities was launched Saturday
the entire ·program may fail · for continuance of whfcn aids ma~ evening, October 18th, when the
lack of interest, and even those terlally to the enhancement of the Junior Class held its party at the
actively desiring what this source reputation of the U n i v er s I t y Jewish .War Vets Post at Starin
offers· will suffer.
throughout the legal world. The and Taunton.
'.!'his, ~rased differently, means Association has also aided in send · Representatives of both the
that work on Student Bar Asso- Ing moot court teams to Albany Freshman and Senior classes join
ciatlon committees, the Opinion, and New York for inter-law school ed with their fellow students and
the Law Review and attendance competition. In the years 1950 and faculty guests In a pleasant eve
at special lec;tures and luncheons 1951, the Association ·awarded ning • of relaxation which featured
and other :iocial events Is a valu- scholarships based on scholastic dancing to the music of Lou
able .Part ..of a well rounded edu- ability .and, what is more impor Baumgarten's orchestra. Refresh
catlon. In order that the purpose tant, on the basis of need of the ments were on tap and completed
the recipe for an enjoyable eve
of these activities may .l>e ; real· student.
ized, each. one must be devel1_>wcf;
The student body and the ning,
Frank Nicosia and Don Holzman
and this requires an earnest de- Alulllni Association express sincere
sire on the part of all of us to appreciation to Mr. Albert R. Mu acted as chairmen of the very suc
single , .o ut one or more areas ln gel, the secretary-treasurer of the cessful party. They were assisted
which to work. Only then will the Association, and Mr. . Charles W. by Ken DeGasper, Jerry Hartz
benefits be reaped. Onl~en will Webster, who took over this posi berg, John Markarian, Jim Mc
we graduate not just
lawye
lion when Mr. Mugel was recalled Farland, Bud Millane, Ed Rath,
but as practical human be
Let to service--for thelr energetic and , Carl Rechln, Norma Spezzano, and
Lou Zannleri.
this be a .chaUen11e to . you.
able services rendered. ·
· -Nonna Speaano
-Don~
-Jerry Radin
Typists - Sally P eard , Norma Spez~fi-culation - Benice. Coo~. DeFazio. Deinzer, Deiorio, Frizzell Ginaburi;, Gumniski, Guzzetta. Kratzer,
Lenard. Lindgren, Pacelli, Qwurllana.
Rum~en, Schwartz, Sullivan. · Telesca.
Faculty Advtsor.....·-·-···Charlea Webater

I

./"\,

ions exist, and, I
act, the
ore
intellectual a
responsible c as
ses are exc sed. The New York
Code alone exempts eighteen of
these groups.
Actually a decision of · twelve
men is the decision of one, pos
sibly two, or three at the most.
Psychology shows us that it is one
of the inherent instincts of man to
be led and do as others show him.
The result is that one or two dom
inant personalities may dictate the
decision. A committee of the
American Bar Association in a 1946
report states that thanks to jury
room secrecy, juries can and do
defy any laws they deem undesir
able and substitute juror-made
laws in their place.
Today, only in our democracy ls
the jury held in high esteem. Such
strongholds of democracy as Swit
zerland and England have virtually
abandoned the jury system except
in major criminal suits. How, then,
can it be considered an essential
part of democratic government?
Every year in our own country
thousands of civil cases are tried
in which, a jury trial is neither re
quired nJ°ir permitted. In addition,
where t.rte right to a jury trial
may be :jvaived, such is very fre•
quently 8~ne.
The ju~1bge is far superior to the
jury as trier of fact, for he is an
expert i the law and his experi
ence betlter qualifies him to con
sider iJ\lricate issues, technical
question~, and to discriminate be
tween witnesses, testimony, etc.
The jury!is a transient body drawn
for a single term or case. Beset by
home and business worries as well
as the un~iliar and confusing
conditions 'of the court room, the
juror is hard pressed to concen
trate with the case at hand. The
judge, by reason of his more per
manent position, feels the weight
of his responsibility. Anxious ·to
uphold the dignity of the bench,
he ls close to the facts of every-·
day life and ls not prone to be
unduly governed by tei:hnicalities
and legal d·l stinctions. Moreover he
states the reasons for his decisions.
In a legal systen:i which .relies so
heavily upon precedent it is not
surprising that the jury system is
still within Its bounds. Like out
moded decisions. the day will ·soo~
come when our outmoded jury wlll
be replaced by new and more effi
cient triers of fact. The precise de
tails of .such a plan we leave to
future issues of the "Opinion."
-Franklin Paek

..,,..,.,

The AVENUE GRILL
FOR FINE FOODS
.,
COCKTAILS . .. TELEVISION: '

70 DELAWARE AVENUE
WA 1914
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Moses. But ho great social move- 1who had the necessary knowledge,
•.the :works· of thy ~ds;
ment takes place all at once; and the churchmen were responsible
thou hast put all things under
It was a long time before this sep- \ for all the change and lmprovehis feet ...
aratlon was completed-If, indeed; ment In the law.'
0 Lord, our J.,ord,
sti
nd
answers to their que ons; a
it is complete even yet. In general,
It Is thus to be _seen that It is
how majestic Is thy name in
the word of God, transmitted It may be said that th,e priests con- only in relatively recent times that
all the earth."'
throug_h the casting of lots or ti ed t b th "l
"
1
h
throu h the voice of a pro het was nu
o e e awyers, as ong t ese tw? professions have been
1. Ency. Britt. 14th ed. Vol,
d
fl
) b Th P d'vtsl
as there was dependence on tradl- two; durmg a very large part of
1
XXI p. 732a.
r~g:r \ as thn~ ·. th e
on tion or an unwritten law. But human history they have been but
2. Numbers 11.11-17.
o ~n_c 1?n, a is,
e se ng up when law came to be written one.
3.
Deuteronomy 1.9-18.
of . c1v1l Judges separate from the down, the priests lost their control.
ID. Common Purpote
4. Mark 10.2ff.
priest, came about not so much be- To the extent that law is never
5.
Wormser,
The law; p. 44.
eause of a feeling that the two entirely written lt may be said
And even yet, their fundamental
6. Ibid., p. 97.
.a_reas of life were separate and dis- that priests stni have their influ- purPQses .remain the same--0r, · at
7. Zane, The atory of law, p.
tmct, as because with the growing ence.
least, there ls a vast area of com~
229.
tribe the job became too burdenmon ground occupied by both pro8. Psalm 8.3-6,9.
some for one man to carry, A BedHowever th at may be, it is cer- fesslons In terms of purpose, Both
ouin sheik "sits" briefly as a judge tain th at ~t many, · a nd important, are concerned with maintaining a
each morning; but with the He- stages of th e world's history, the high moral and ethical level In hu
MARIE'S RESTAURANT
brews, as they grew In numbers professional rellglous group has man llfe. Question has been raised
.an,d changed from a nomadic to an also. been th e cu 5todl_a n and inter- about this on both sides. The cler
"FOOD AS YOU UKE IT"
agricultural economy, there• hame preter of th e law, ,Ano th e~. refer- gy has been accused (sometimes
HOME COOKED MEALS
st,
th
.an unbearable increase probably ence to
e Hebrew-Chrl an tra- justly) of seeking to maintain the
61 DELAWARE AVE ,..., EAGLE
not only in the number but also in' dlt_lon may be taken as a case in status · quo simpiy because It was
Hours: 7 A. M... P. M.
the complexity of ''.cases." As a re- P?mt. Many of the causes of con- profitable for them, and not be
sult, Moses was "sitting" all day fl1ct betw_een Jesus and the rabbis cause that was the way things
every day. .The job was wearing and Ph11_rtsees related to the inter- really ought to be. I am not conhim out, and there was an unrea• preta_tlorl of law. For exam~le, t~e cemed . In this article to answer
sonable delay in the processes of Pharisees came a nd asked h•~ lf it that. accusation, except to say that CROTTY'S PEAC~ ·, PIPE
justice (a situation not unknown "':ere lawful for a i:nan to divorce it is not nearly so universally true
in more recent days). c. The funda- his wife. They r~phed that.. Moses as is sometimes supposed; there
8 AR & l OU .GE
mental bases for decision remained h!Jd made P;,ovlsion for a l>IU of are many among us who believe In
LUNCHEON!1
'<1,
the same and remained in Moses' dfvorcement,
whereupon Jesus morality as we believe God has
'ii
hands: Moses continued to "in• told them th~~ Moses had only giv- revealed It, because it best serves 47 NIAGARA ST. IUF~l-LO N. Y.
quire of God," and promulgated en th~,t law f~r your hardness _of the human race.
\
I might take a few words to deal
new declslon1; what he delegated heart, a nd he ,mmedat;1Y l_m phed
1
th
th
to the "civil jj,udges" was the rouat
is was not Gods will and with the accusation sometimes lev(
tine appllcation of the oracles to therefore should not be regarded eled at the legal profel!§ion, which \
PRQFl:.SSIQNAL
the day-to-day questions brought as final.' In the main, Jesus' de- concerns itself with such matters
partures
from
the
commonly
held
as
serving
as
attorney
for
crimg
by the people; The story gives us a
PROCE,l S SERVICE
brief gllmpse into a long, long interpretations were In the direc- inals; lawyers have been supposed
l)
.process ; .b~ it also reflects the tlon of mercy and kindness. But sometimes to be seeking to tear
the\
principal
point
that
seems
to
down
law
and
order
and
morality.
fact that law and religion came
at
to birth from the same parents and be of Importance just. now is that This supposition comes, I believe,
bot J esus, seeking to interpret from a failure to understand cer
at about the same time.
th~ will of God, and the "scribes tain extremely important consider.NEW
,, LOCATION
U. Common Personnel
and Pharisees," doing the same ations which must guide the lawThe story referred to above thiJ g from their point of view, yer. One is the doctrine that a man
515 WHITE BLDG·
would seem to Indicate that the were religious leaders serving in is presumed to be Innocent until
two areas of life we have desig- the I legal field-and reminding us he is proved guilty. Every man is
Mo.
_,. 9697
nated as "religious" and "civil" . that there was no one else who titled to his day In court, no mat
were· separated in the day of could serve in that fleid.
ter what the layman believes as
---------. - · - - - - , The same thing Is true in othe r to his guilt or innocence. A second
0
0
0
0
0
0
traditions as well. The Athenia n consideration is that the guilt
~
.
archon with the title of king actu- needs to be proved beyond a real!•
· ··
ally had the functions of the .chie f sonable doubt. And a third Is that
Bookstore now has:
~
priest of the nation.• In the tribe s it is better for a few criminals to
U ..
U which lat.e r united to form the cit y escape their just punishment than
Roettschaeffer on
°
~ of *ome, each clan or gens wa s for all of us to lose the protection
O'onstitutional Law
U govit/ned by the elders, preside d of our judicial procedures.
"'o
ove by the head who was "chie f
These matters seem to me to be
Prosser on
~ jud e, chief priest, chief execu - of very great Importance ; and In
Torts
°
n tlve ) and mllltary commander." part this Is true because they all
TAX
d TITLE
~ And i w,hen the tribes did combin e rest on a religious foundation . EvPrashker on
0
an
Q Into the city of R.ome, they pre - _ery one of them is connected with
· Pra~ice
served certain Important rights t o the doctrine of the importance and
0
0
themselves Including the right t o dignity of the individual man. And
Boge'rt on
SEARCHES
~ be priest, which they regarded a s this in turn rests on a conception
0
U extremely important because th e of the majesty of man's creator, 1
Q priests were the custodians of th e God. It is hardly to be supported
Goocifich on
0
law.'
apart from some such insight as
Conflicts
~ TITLE INSURANCE O
Coming closer home, church~en that of the Psalmist:
n played a very great part In the deRicha,; dson on
U velopment of English law. During "When I look at thy lteavens, the
Evidence
o
~
work of thy fingers,
CL 0737 93 FRANKLIN ST. . th e Anglo-Saxon period, from 450
the moon and the stars which
th
thou hast establlshed;
· A. D. to 1066 A. D., It is said at
because th ey were th e ~nly ones what is man that thou art mindful
of him,
·
and the son of man that thou
ti
...,,
THE STUDENT LUNCH COUNTER
dost care for him?
Your
Stude!
.
Book
Store
Yet thou hast made him little less
"Good ·Food at Reasonable Prices"
Saves Yeti Money
than God,
.Law School Lounge
Open Daily 8-2
and dost crown him with glory
Hours Posted
·
and
honor.
Mrs. Ardelle Fowler, hostess
A. N.Felice, Mgr.
Thou hast given him dominion over
(Continued from Page One)
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OPINION

BOOK·REVIEW

SOO'
ITS/ono BOY, By Hay
wood ~~non and Earl
Conrad, Doubleday & Co.,
lnc.-N. Y., 19110
In 1948, after i;eventeen and
half wretched years in Alabama
prisons, Haywood Patterson, the
only Scottsboro boy remaining in
carcerated, escaped to Detroit. He
had been convicted four times
three of which he was sentenced
to death but finally "let off" ,with
75 years-along with ,-eight other
Negro youths aged 13 to 20, upon
the flimsy and uncorroborated
testimony of two white strumpets
who charged them with rape.
Twice the United States Su
preme Court upset the convictions
on substantial legal grounds. Po
litical suicide marked the fate of
one courageous Alabama judge
who, after soberly acknowledging
that "social order is based on law,
and its perpetuity on its fair and
impartial administration," reversed
the convictions as unjustified by
the evidence. But Alabama re
mained intractable, despite world
wide clamor for the boys' freedom,
and · Haywood Patte·rson was rob
bed of seventeen and a half years
of his life.
He was not long In Detroit
when in 1950 the F .B.I. picked
h im up as an escaped convict. Gov.
Mennen Williams, however, re
fused to honor an extradition war
rant, and the fugitive from "jus
tice" was freed when Alabama's
District Attorney expressed his re
.Iuctance to prosecute Patterson in
a Michigan federal district court.
The message unraveled by this
woeful tale is disheartening. That
today, particularly ii} the South,
color still receives greater empha
sis than evidence is a sad com
mentary upon the noble ideals of
justice envisaged by mankind.
Equally incredible is the deplor
able transformation wrought by the
savagery of prison life. Patterson
learned to behave with the fool
hardy fearlessness of a condemned
man. It toughened him. He had
to live by the knife to live at all.
He felt as mean as society can

a

make a man, and he aeted as low
as they come. Only "devils" could
get along in a place where sexual
relations were encouraged between
the prisoners. He went through
the days like a hand goes around
the face of a clock-because it
has to when things are wound up.
Knifjfigs and murders were com
mon, for it was not easy to dis
tinguish the sane from the insane
prisoners. Convicts became crim
inals. Not taught to read they
were trained to murder. "Anything
that is wrong and unlawful out
side is true and right in here."
This book falls short of being a
literary masterpiece, but the pat
tern woven by its classic theme is
not unfamiliar to the American
scene. The only unusual fact about
the Scottsboro case is that the
world heard about it.
-Dave Mix
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Loss Lecture

Seniors Too!
- --

(Continued from Page One)
I

After watching the successful
outcome of both the Freshman and
Junior parties, the members of the
Senior class decided that Novem
ber eighth was the t ime for their
social debut. Soft music and can
dlelight cr eated a perfect party
atmosphere at the Jewish War
Veterans' P ost. This, coupled with
a floor show (traditional for this
class' i;arties), left nothing to be
desired.
One of the acts of the Three
Ring Circus affair included Neil
Farmelo, •Jim Tizzano, and Al
Vitch as cohorts in Frank (Face
On The Barroom Floor) Cuomo's
radio skit. Also featured was
Bob Gottesman's dissertation on

"Horses."
Responsible for the entire party,
which grossed almost sixty couple,
were co-chairmen Frank Cuomo
and Ronne Kobis. Their support
for the details came from Paul
Adema, Kevin Cox, John Egan,
Dick Krieger, Jack Lanigan, Janet
McFarland, and Angelo Quagliana.
This group is looking forward to
turning the Senior class out one
hundred per cent for the law
school's forthcoming Christmas
Frolic.
-Stanley GrONlll&ll

Simplilying .... Speeding~ ...
Saleguarding •.••

in a lecture series on the prob
lems of Corporate Finance . and
Securities Regulr-tJon.
The series commenc,ed on Octo
ber 4 when Professor Louis Loss
of Harvard Law School spoke on
the Securities and Exchange Act
and its administration. Addressing
a large and attentive group of stu
dents from all classes Professor
Loss dealt chiefly with the con
cept of disclosure upon which the
federal system of securities regu
lation is predicated. Contrasting it
with "the typical state system of
direct regulation . he pointed out
some of the problems which the
practical necessities of the securi
ties ma,ket have posed in the ef
fort to make the investor the final
judge of the soundness of a pro
posed issue of securities. Crediting
the draftsmen of the original Fed
eral Act with great foresight and
ingenuity ·Professor Loss then ex
plained 1n detail some of the In
formal administrative devices used
by the SEC to enforce the policies
and procedures it has designed to
meet those problems. Drawing on
his experience as a former assist
ant General Counsel to .the SEC
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and as the author of a recent text
on the subject, he presented . a
clear picture of this comparatively
new field of government aL-tivity
and its ramifications. .
·
The remaining · lectures in the
series will be presented as fola
lows. On November 15th, Mr. Ed-'
ward T , McCormick, President of
the New York Curb Exchange,-will
speak concerning the busines of
the Stock exchanges. On Decem
ber 20th, Mr. RogQI:' S. Foster,
General Counsel of the Securities
and Exchange Commission, will
talk on p'ublic utilities financing
and its problems.
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